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President’s Message
President’s Message
Is summer over? I don’t want it to be.
It’s been a busy summer for the
NCCPT.
Tom Delong is our new Director of
Education and he’s awesome! Check
out “Burn the Box” by Tom. Here he
lays down a thought process or a “hat”
for you to wear for the future.
The Rock Hard Series is finally complete with seven modules
for the seven major body parts.
Another course entitled Femoral Acetabular Impingement
(FAI) will be out next week. This is a condition that is happening much more in athletes. You should be aware of how
to recognize it and what to do about it.
We now offer tutoring on Monday afternoons at 5 pm (PST)
with one of our faculty instructors, Kristi Queypo. Check the
NCCPT Study Group page on Facebook for more information.

The National Council for Certified Personal Trainers
is proud to introduce:

The NCCPT Freedom Package
GRAND INTRODUCTION
PRICE (UNTIL SEP. 15TH)

$99*

(RETAIL $249)

Includes:
Power of Personal Training Manual (online)
NCCPT Study Guide (online)
NCCPT Sample Exam (online)

USE PROMO CODE FREE995
AT CHECKOUT
*EXAM VOUCHER SOLD SEPARATELY
OFFER GOOD UNTIL SEPT 15, 2014

For those of you who have older clients, I’ve written an
article about training them. In many cases, older clients
are weaker and you must be careful, however as you’ll
read, not all of us are that way. I think you’ll find the
nutritional practices of these individuals a little different
than you’ll read about in the texts.
Our featured Personal Trainer is Bree Lopez .Once you
see her, I think you’ll agree she looks just as good, as or
better than any celebrity or model out there.
Our Facebook page has over 30,000 Likes, which means
we’re the fourth largest certification company on Social
Media! Thank you for helping make that happen.
Enjoy the rest of your summer,
Be Fit!

CLICK HERE TO
CHECK OUT
THE FAI COURSE

Eating Psychology Coach, Award Winning
Author, Speaker and Radio Show Host
www.MasterYourMindMasterYourWeight.com
Author of The Body Love Manual - #1
Amazon Bestseller. How to Love the Body
You Have As You Create the Body You Want
- WINNER USA Book News National Best
Books Award in Health,

New From The Nccpt
NCCPT Compression Shirt
Pro-Fit fabrics are specially designed to provide not only superior
moisture management, but also to enhance the wearer’s comfort
through a remarkably soft hand. The technically advanced nano-engineered fibers in Pro-Fit fabrics provide enhanced breathability
(called “air permeability” by the tech crowd) that differentiate Pro-Fit
from generic fabrics, which use standard round fibers.Air permeability is one of our key performance tests that fabrics must pass before
they can be sold as “ Pro-Fit “. All of the benefits of Pro-Fit fabrics
are built right into the fiber, requiring no additional chemical treatments like many other wicking fabrics.

More

Strawberry Protein Shake
Contains 25 grams of protein your body uses to build and rebuild muscle tissue.
Antioxidant infused.
7 grams net carbs.
Naturally sweetened. No artificial colors, flavors, sweeteners, or preservatives.
Twelve 11.5-fl. oz. bottles.
More
Kosher

Pick the amount and the flavors you want
Provide a proprietary formula of herbs, vitamins, key amino acids, and
folic acids.
Contains no sugar, 0-2 g carbs, and only 8-16 calories* per can.
Are available in 11 delicious flavors – two are caffeine free.

More

NCCPT is pleased to introduce our new Director of Education, Tom DeLong.

NCCPT is pleased to introduce our new Director of Education, Tom DeLong. Tom is a 30+
year veteran of the Strength and Conditioning/Personal Training industry holding a Master’s degree
from California State University of Long Beach (specializing in biomechanics of resistance training
and program design) and a Bachelor’s degree in Exercise Science and Wellness from Ball State University. His teaching experience includes UCLA Extension (11 years), California Lutheran University
(7 years), Wexford University (2 years), CSULB (1 year) and currently holds teaching positions at
the United States Sports Academy (USSA) teaching Sport Biomechanics in Thailand and Malaysia,
Adjunct professor/Curriculum Development Coordinator position at Wexford University (numerous classes in Exercise Science), USPA (United States Powerlifting Association), and Powerlifting/
Weightlifting programs at CrossFit FAST. His lifting background includes 35 years of competitive
Powerlifting and Olympic Weightlifting. Tom still currently competes in Powerlifting in the Master’s
Division (181 and 198 lb. weight classes) for both USPA and USAPL.

We’ve all heard people say you must “think outside the box”
Tom takes it a step farther--his motto: “burn the box”!

CLICK THE BOX TO WATCH VIDEO

Tips On Training The Older At
By: John Platero

H

ow old is older? It seems it depends on
the sport. A gymnast would be considered
old at 20. The average age of a Mr. Olympia is 34 years of age. In contrast, a professional
cyclist might be considering retirement at 34.
In fact, Firmin Lambot was the oldest person to
ever win the Tour de France (1922) at the age of
36. Dara Torres made Olympic history when she
won three silver medals in swimming at age 41.
More and more athletes are continuing to compete as they get older. Although different sports
and organizations vary in their definition of a
Masters athlete, in this article the term “older
athlete” is someone over the age of 50.

CHANGES AS WE AGE
As we age, joint cartilage and bone density decrease and our tendons and ligaments become
less elastic. All persons over 40 show some type
of degenerative joint disease. Bounding sports
like basketball or football become more dangerous with an increase in orthopedic injuries. We
start losing muscle and gaining fat. The stresses
and demands of life increase and our physical
activity decreases. According to the Centers

for Disease Control, more than 60 percent of
American adults don’t get the recommended
amounts of physical activity.
The relationship between behaviors and biological processes may affect a person’s drive to
exercise, which means the desire to work out
is less. Our hearts beat slower and pump less
blood. Lung capacity also decreases. Oxygen is
the life fuel for muscles; without it, they simply
can’t work. What a bleak picture. I’m getting
depressed already.
Endurance sports such as cycling and swimming
are much less damaging to the body. Although
athletic performance declines inevitably as we
age, studies show that swimming performance
declines exponentially a full 10 years later than
running.1
Aerobic exercise improves oxygen consumption in the body and provides energy use for
metabolism. However, maximum aerobic power
starts to fall predictably beginning in middle
age, decreasing about 5mL/kg/minute every
decade of life. In a typical sedentary man, by the

Here are six movements that serve as a great
general full body warm-up.

1. SQUAT WITH A CHEST PRESS
2. WOOD CHOP
3. LATERAL FLEXION
4. STANDING TWIST
5. 45-DEGREE WOOD CHOP
Self massaging with a foam roller is also a great
way to loosen up the muscles and make the
tissue more pliable. Before exercise, I recommend always to foam roll the entire body for six
to eight minutes.
Once you’ve finished foam rolling, perform a
specific dynamic warm-up for the particular
event you are planning to do. If it’s baseball,
warm up the arm slowly and practice some short
accelerations, cutting to the left and right. Be
specific and slowly add speed to each effort.

thlete
age of 60 years, the maximal aerobic power will
have dropped to about 25 ml/kg/minute—this is
almost half of what it was at age 20. When this
ability drops lower than 18 ml/kg/minute in
men or 15 ml/kg/minute in women, it becomes
very difficult to perform daily tasks without
severe fatigue.2 This is one of the main reasons
we slow down, get weak and lose stamina as we
age. The good news is, research conducted by
students from the University of Toronto shows
that high intensity aerobic exercise over a long
period boosted maximum aerobic power by 25
percent!

TRAINING TIPS
At 50 or older a general warm-up is mandatory.
If needed, a specific warm-up may follow. The
greater the intensity of the event, the longer the
warm-up needed. When I perform a time trial
in cycling (which is an all-out effort) I warm up
for an hour with at least three, hard, one-minute
intervals.
Before a specific warm-up, try these global,
multi-joint, medicine ball, full-body movements.

STRETCHING
Stretching feels good, but according to the
latest literature its best not to perform static
stretching before an athletic event. (3) I recommend stretching after the event. The goal is to
maintain normal ranges of motion for all the
joints. Dynamic movement, in my opinion, is a
better choice than static stretching.
Resistance Training
With age, resistance training now becomes
mandatory even for die-hard endurance athletes. Muscle power is a key aspect to most
competitive events. Power declines earlier and
faster than strength. Balance can be an issue.
Before squatting, juggling and whistling “Dixie”
on a BOSU® Ball, start with the basics. Consider
training the body from the inside out. Start with
stabilization exercises. The most stable place
is the ground. Master that first. For older athletes a full body approach is best: squats, dead
lifts, presses, rows, sit-ups, pull-ups, etc. (I don’t
agree with this at all) Make sure to concentrate
on range of motion and proper technique, including breathing. Modify the exercises if there
is an injury.

Rest and sleep are more important than ever.
Schedule and consider it as part of the training.
This is critical. Older athletes don’t recuperate
as quickly.

NUTRITION
Sound nutritional strategies remain the same
for the older athlete. Caloric intake may be less
for a 50-year-old than a 20-year-old of the same
height, weight and body fat.
Training for the Senior World Games, I personally didn’t adhere to the “five to six meals
a day” plan. I’m always fairly lean so I had to
lose muscle.To win in cycling, most often, certain numbers have to add up. The numbers I’m
referring to are watts per kilo. This is how many
watts can a cyclist produce per kilo of bodyweight. Remember, I said “most often.” Even
with the right numbers, things need to go your
way to win. A flat tire, mechanical or crash can
end the chances of winning. A Tour-de-France
winner should produce around seven watts per
kilo of bodyweight. My goal was to produce five
watts per kilo. Since I wasn’t blessed with a great

VO2 max capacity or “aerobic engine,” my next
best choice was to lose weight. Relatively, if my
engine is limited to produce a certain amount
of watts I needed to make the car lighter. In my
case, I carry to much body weight in my upper
body. At such a low body fat percentage (3.5%),
there was nothing else for me to do but lose
muscle. By cycling and eating enough to maintain the glycogen stores in my lower extremity;
not training my upper extremity and fasting
I was able to lose unneeded muscle. This is
called the Specificity of training.
Breakfast was a small bowl of cereal with half
a banana, strawberries and blueberries. Lunch
was 3/4 cup or a 1/2 cup of pasta with meat
sauce and dinner was a large salad and one
boiled egg. Not many calories. I carried food
with me on my bike rides in case I needed additional calories. I don’t drink a ton of water, otherwise I’m in the bathroom too much.Most older
athletes are similar. Here are a few examples.
George Pomel is a French 80-year-old cyclist. “I
still ride 150 to 200 miles a week; 35 miles one
day and then 50 miles the next. I always warm

up for 20 minutes in the morning.” Before his
ride he eats a fruit bar for breakfast. After the
ride he has a bowl of fruit, yogurt and peanuts,
then he naps. For dinner, broiled chicken or fish
with pasta, rice or potatoes and he has peanuts
for dessert. On the ride he drinks one bottle
with electrolytes. “I hardly drink during the day.
I’m rarely thirsty. I do have four small cups of
coffee a day and a glass of wine when I feel like
it.” Not many calories. He’s 5-foot-6 and 140
pounds. When I asked him what the key to his
fitness was, he told me, “Never lie. Always go
to bed with a clean conscience and know your
body. If there is pain, back off and rest.”
Michael Lukich is from Yugoslavia and was a
world-class powerlifter and many times World
Champion cyclist. He is 70 years old, 5-foot5 and a solid 160 pounds. He cycles 15 to 20
hours a week, lifts weights twice a week and
daily works his core. For breakfast he has a
bagel and cream cheese or a low-fat muffin with
decaf coffee before the gym. Two to three hours
later he has another bagel or muffin before his
ride. After the ride, he eats fruit: watermelon,
grapes, cherries, oranges, etc., and yogurt or
nuts. Sound familiar? For dinner he eats broiled
or roasted chicken with rice or beans. He never
eats red meat or vegetables. For a snack he eats
more fruit. With all the fruit he consumes, Mike
says “I don’t have to drink as much water.”
Karen Lester, like me is 50. She just placed 4th
overall in the National Fitness America Paegant.
She is 5’5, 125 pounds and 10.8 percent body
fat! Karen ate every three hours. For breakfast she had oatmeal, five egg whites and four
ounces of orange juice. Her mid-morning snack
was a protein shake. Lunch was five ounces of

chicken with steamed spinach
and a yam. Afternoon snack was
four ounces of ground turkey on
a leaf of lettuce. Ooh, yummy.
Dinner was six ounces of fish
or five ounces of chicken and
asparagus. Night time snack was
another protein shake. Karen
however, did drink almost a gallon of water a day.
As you can see, all three of us
don’t consume a lot of calories
enough, the two cyclists who
do much more exercise, ate less
frequently than the fitness woman who trained less. Karen needed to maintain or build muscle
and lose fat, while we aren’t as concerned with
muscle or our upper body. Karen wasn’t an
experienced athlete and was more concerned
with symmetry and leaning out. She needed
muscle on her entire body to help her lose body
fat. Her competition was also not performance
based, but about esthetics. Us three were cyclists and although we need upper body muscle, we don’t need it to the same extent as Karen
to perform in our sports.

IT’S NOT OVER
Yes, we age. And yes, our performance will
decline, but at 50 and over, an athlete can still
make progress. If you’re training people over 50
always assess before you progress!

1. TANAKA, H. AND SEALS, D.R. “ENDURANCE EXERCISE PERFORMANCE IN MASTERS
ATHLETES: AGE-ASSOCIATED CHANGES AND UNDERLYING MECHANISMS.”
JOURNAL OF PHYSIOLOGY (JAN 2008): 586.2. MCKENNEY, A.S. “BIOLOGICAL AGING IS
SERIOUSLY POSTPONED BY AEROBIC FITNESS.” MEDICAL NEWS TODAY (APR 14, 2008).
WWW.MEDICALNEWSTODAY.COM/ARTICLES/103751.PHP (ACCESSED NOV 3, 2009) 3.
STEVENSON, R., “Stretching the Truth.Fitness Management (Nov. 2008) pg. 47

FEATURED TRAINER
BREE LOPEZ
By Hamed Hamad

W

hen people hear someone say, “I am strong and
fit,” they naturally associate that statement with the
person’s body or appearance. However, it is the mind that
goes through the most arduous and toughest task before
the body reaps any health or training benefits.
Born and raised in Roy, Utah, Bree Lopez played sports
since the age of five. She fell in love with softball and
eventually led her high school to the playoffs, making her
an All-State and All-Region player. The better Bree did,
the more popular she became and all eyes were on her
until senior year. Yet in the midst of all the hype and glory,
that same pressure and spotlight would soon get the best
of her.
As much as Bree enjoyed staying fit and competitive, (and
obviously being rewarded for it), her concept of image
changed. She slowly began knocking off foods from her
diet, to the point where an apple and granola bar was
deemed enough for the day. Despite this, she was still
working hard and practicing outside in the heat, forcing
her coach to notice and intervene. As days and months
went by, Bree officially became Anorexic, weighing 112lb
at 5’9”.
It was not until after playing softball at Western Nebraska
Community College that she was admitted for outpatient
treatment twice a week. That is when she said, “I knew I
needed to do something about it.” At the time, her fiancé
and now husband was one of her biggest supporters
along this grueling journey: setting up her meals, making
sure she ate and motivating her to get through the mental
agony. In addition, as unaware as they were about eating
disorders, Bree’s parents stood by her side. At times, they
would even blame themselves for not catching it earlier,
but as Bree put it, “It’s all in your mind.”
Everyone, especially Bree, took the recovery process day
by day, mainly because her body had to learn how to digest food all over again. After an entire year of treatment,
Bree’s doctor ordered her not to work out for five months.
Once those five months were over, Bree was allowed to
work out again two to three times a week, under nutritional supervision. She slowly brought yogurt, fruits, vegetables and other healthy solid foods back into her diet, while
keeping a diary of what she ate, as part of the recovery
process. And when asked about relapsing, she says,
“Absolutely. It took time to realize it was okay to have a
cookie and not feel bad about it.”
Shortly after, Bree attended Weber State University and
majored in Education with a minor in Strength and Conditioning. Within no time, she became a certified personal
trainer. Bree’s clients range from moms overcoming body
image issues to high school athletes looking to advance
to the next level. She incorporates boot camp-style and
group training in some exercises, but is still sensitive to
each person’s physical needs and goals.

One particular client story that Bree will always remember
is that of Cheree Espinoza, whose sister was best friends
with Bree. They played the same sports, were very competitive and naturally grew not to like each other. As time
went by and after having three children, Cheree reached
out to Bree asking if she can be her personal trainer.
They started working out together and became the best
of friends. Cheree lost fifty pounds in three months of
training, developed new eating habits because of Bree,
and has become herself again. To this day, Bree says, “I do
not believe in the scale. It all depends on how you feel.”
As for her personal regimen, Bree works out 5-6 times a
week, with a focus on plyometric exercises in between
weight lifting sets, keeping her workouts “upbeat and
intense,” she says.
When it comes to her philosophy in life, Bree asserts, “Be
the best version of you!” That is a saying that she lives by
and promotes, mainly because of so many women who
want to look or aspire to be someone they are not. Bree
says, “Throughout my eating disorder and rediscovering
my own body again I found that my body will never look
like those celebrities or models. So instead of obsessing
about looking like someone else I am going to embrace my
body and how God made me.” And that is exactly what
inspired Bree to become a personal trainer.
On behalf of the entire NCCPT, we congratulate Bree Lopez on her accomplishments not only in fitness, but in life
as well. For more information on Bree or to connect with
her personally, visit her Facebook page: Breezy’s Strength
& Conditioning!

By Hamed Hamad

GET RIPPED WITH THE ROCK HARD SERIES

Earn Continuing Education Units while learning
about anatomy and training with one of the most
comprehensive strength and conditioning programs:
THE ROCK HARD SERIES. Take your clients to the
next level by expanding your toolbox to inlcude the
most effective exercises for your arms, back, chest,
core, shoulders, glutes and legs.

Includes:

Rock Hard Arms / 0.2 CEUs
Rock Hard Back / 0.2 CEUs
Rock Hard Chest / 0.3 CEUs
Rock Hard Core / 0.3 CEUs
Rock Hard Shoulders / 0.2 CEUs
Rock Hard Glutes / 0.2 CEUs
Rock Hard Legs / 0.3 CEUs

FOR MORE, VISIT:

NCCPT.com
800.778.6060

Contact NCCPT Corporate Office
3481 Old Conejo Rd. Suite 102,
Newbury Park, California 91320
Phone: 800.778.6060
Fax: 800.915.5545

